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3 Highwaymen Rob 
18 MoloringFrom Club

=

♦ KEEP MINES OPEN ♦
♦ REDRUCH» Cornwall, En®., 4
♦ Feb. 8.—Workers at the Tin- *
♦ croft Mines have offered to con- +
♦ tribute £200 a gtonth to keep *
♦ the tin mines there In opera- 4 
4 tlon. This action has been tak- 4 
4 en because the industry is suf- 4 
4 fering from depression conse- 4 
4 quent on the fall in the price 4 
^ of tin. The workers in a res- 4 
4 olution sent to the directors, 4 
4 express gratitude for keeping 4 
4 the mines going and promise 4 
4 to do their utmost to ^pcréase 4 
4 production. 
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-LONDON TIMES URGES CAUTION IN 
TINKERING WITH COLONIAL OFFICE

---------- ! ' 4------------Ll-------------------------• ’ ■

- —':

TRIPLE ALLIANCE 
ON SHIPBUILDINGNEWARK, Feb. 7-—Eighteen men 

and women, motoring early on Sun
day from (the Batfusrol Golf Club at 
Springfield, where they had been din
ner guests on Saturday night, 
held up and spbbed by three armed 
bandits who had blocked the roadi 
with logs, tree branches, stones and 
other obstacles.

Robert S./Huse, of Elizabeth, who 
tried to drive off, was shot by one of 
the robbers. The bullet broke his 
arm. ... . • - ■ ,v* "

Annual InventoryHopes Lord Milner Will Not *♦♦♦*♦♦**4 44444 
Withdraw from Public Work * Sommer’S-dog begs—and 4

* LONDON.™ .-™, ».♦

one,” Thunderer Says. * of a terrier’ 'vhose backyard 4
4 home is i^i Waltham Green, 4 
4 was threatened because its 4 
4 master was out of work for 4 
4 several months after leaving 4 
4 the army and could not pay the 4
* dog’s license fee. So a card in- 4
* scribed, “Please help to pay for 4 
4 my license,” was attached' to

. London Express Suggests 
Anglo-American Japanese 
Agreement as Necessary

-BETTER RELATIONS
Striving to Strengthen the 

Bonds Between Britain 
and United States

4
were

Clean-UpLONDON, Jan. 18 (By Mail, Can
adian Associated Press).-4-In discus
sing the resignation of L^ord vMilner 
from the Colonial Office, The Times 
hopes he will not withdraw wholly 
from public work, declaring that the 
natton has need of his great and var
ied experience, his statesmanlike 
qualities, and his clear mind and firm 
will.
that there has been far less discon
tent with Colonial tifflce methods 
among the Dominions ahd Crown i 
Colonies since Lmtd Milner has been I 
Secretary, and noting that his de
parture from that office has been as
sumed somewhat prematurely to 
herald the approach of great chang
es in that “not too popular" depart
ment, the paper.continues:
Strained Relations

“We trust that the Government 
will take no hasty steps In the trans
formation of the Colonial Office, for 
there are many reasons why the ut
most caution should be observed. It 
Is no secret that the self-governing 
Dominions have grown Impatient of 
Colonial Office control, and a scheme 
is afoot to transfer their relations j 
with the Imperial authorities to the i 
supervision of a new Dominions De
partment, which, it is suggested, 
might be placed under the Lord Pres
ident of the Council. The story of 
strained intercourse between the Do
minions and the Colonial Office is 
long and rather bitter, and It is be- 
yoiid question that in the past the 
Dominions Governments have had 
much to complain of. Recently 
Lord Milner’s administration, which 
has been conducted with a better 
knowledge of the point of view of the 
Dominions, has "served as-en emol
lient; but it is expected that the pro
posed change will still be pressed. 
Our view is that nothing should be 
done at present. It is imperative to 
wait until ' the next meeting of the 
Imperial Cabinet, when the desires 
of the Dominions can be more clear
ly ascertained. From the home side 
It may be urged that this Is not a 

. time to .tinker with departmental re- 
construction, for the Government 
have many other and more important 
problems awaiting settlement. We 
are inclined - to reserve judgment up
on the main issue, but may express 
the general principle that we 
luctant to see the creation of 
Departments of any sort.
Departments invariably mean 
expenditure, and ouK.bureaucracy is 
already far too

LONDON, Feb. 8.—Sir Auckland 
Geddes, Ambassador to America, is 
conferring with 
George and making suggestions to 
the head of the British Government 
for promoting a still better under
standing between Great Britain and 
the United States, declares the Lon
don DaHjr Express.

the Express leads with the 
gestion of the necessity of a ship
building agreement- among Great 
Britain, the United 
Japan.

Sale4-S—IL Premier LloydI... wm$M
4 can hung about the animal’s 4 
4 neck. The terrier sat on a 4 
* street corner for two hours— 4 
4 and his life was saved.
444444444444444

Robert Jamieson <has bSen Divi
sion Court clerk In Perth since''l873.

W. W.' Clark, clerk of the city of 
Charlottetown, died suddenly, aged 
73 ,years.

LANDRU OUTWITS 
: FRENCH OFFICIALS

The Times proceeds to say
4

. >.3 It’s Inventory Time again, and 
right before we _ g|
“stock taking” we always hold a 
Clearance Sale. We want no “carry 
overs” and we cut our price to the 

-4éàlimit in order to make things move 
r/l&t once. In look' jgh the

Papers you’ll see ati'v.___ of Clear
ance Sales-advertised, but—

* sug- commence our
FRENCH JUDGES AT $35 A MONTH

HINT FOR ENOUGH TO BUY BREAD
Alleged Slayer of Eleven Wo

men Gets Another Post- 
ponment of Trial. -

• IN JAIL TWO YEARS
Over 7,000 Documents Must 

Be Copied For His Ex
amination

I.
States

It points out that bearing 
on the question is the renewal or 
otherwise of the Anglo-Japanese 
alliance or superseding It with a 
new pact which it Is suggested 

1 that the United States might be in- 
| eluded.

and
v

ÎS /Paris, Feb. 8.—Judges of 
many of the French courts in
cluding some of the higher 
tribunals are hinting that they 
would”like”to”have-'bheir pay- 
raised at least to the equivalent 
of telegraph 
house watchmen, and junior 
army officers. Their friends 
point out that the salaries of 
many of the magistrates are 
less than those of even ordin
arily skilled workmen.

The newspapers have taken 
the campaign-Un their behalf

and are urging that they be 
granted allowances to enable 
them to live at least decently. 
Some of the judges have hjld 
publicly that their collègues 
without private incomes have 
to sell their personal property 
accumulated in better days 
do clerical work at home to eke 
out a living. _

French judges are paid from 
B00 francs a month (now equi-' 
valent to about $35.) up to 
833 francs (now equivalent to 
about $58.) for the presiding 
judge of the higher tribunals.

ax
sax- There’s No Sale as 

Important as This
mo| PARIS, Feb. 8—(IBy Canadian 

Press)—Henri Desire Landru, 
der Indictment charged with the 
murder of eleven wome nto whom 
at various times he had promised 
marriage, and whose trial before 
the French Assises had been set for 
March 1st, has succeeded in obtain
ing another postponment of his trial.
Landru has been In jail for two 
years and recently wâs sentenced to Accordingly there has been a 
five years in jail and subsequent growing disposition in favor of joint 
deportation tpr swindling. _ consideration by the powers interest-

Under French law, a man accus- ed the, Pacific Ocean and .of fram
ed of crime has the right to take lng a taore comprehensive 
coghizance of the dossier in his 
before facing the jury.

Public opinion In Japan Is em
phatically in favor of the renewal 
of the pact In Its present form, It is 
declared. Japanese statesmen, how
ever, have become fully convinced 
of Great Britain’s immovable resolve 
to bold clear of any entanglement 
which is likely to impair relations 
with America.

un-
operators, ware- or

All our Clothing for Men, Boys 
and Little Men; all our Underwear, 
Sweaters, Sweater Coats, Gloves,’ 
Mitts, Shirts, Hats, Caps and Over
alls come under the ban. Stock up 
your Wardrobe—dress up the Boys 
—buy all the Garments you 
wear—buy for f, -» use!

.,z
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EXPERT HAS ONLY KINO WORDS 
FOR THIS HOSPITAL FOR VETERANS Quick & Robeiumagr.ee-

, ment.case
A despatch from Tokio, dated 

make a fight upon the legality of Pob^ary 3, which has just reached 
any of the documents being submit- U°ndon- declares that the Japanese 
ted to the Jury. Foreign Office denies newspaper ru-

The dossier in Landru’s case in- mors that JaPaa i» seeking to light- 
dudes 7,000 documents, all of en her obligations under the Anglo- 
whtcfli have to be copied, as the dapanese alliance inview of the.

trust1 Brtt*sh intimation that the 1914 
tjje j alliance would not be operative 

against America.

Hé may

The home bp good clothes
Dr’ Ç. K. Clarke, Head of Comlhittee on Mental Hyeiene 

There Are No Patients Not Getting Benefit at 
U.O.L.K. Institution Near London, Ontario.

4- Public Prosecutor does 
the originals in the hands of 
accused. ^ 
documents will

r< not
OTTAWA, Feb. 8 (By. Canadian4___  ______

Press).—The Department of Sol- sclentlfic and humane basis. They -, zzrrsrmr
for some months past,, been operat- tofore laid down by neurologists and 
ing a Psychopathic hospital at West- pschiatrists, in regard to certain 
minster, near London, Ontario. In types of nervous and mentally hand- 
this hospital the Department has icapped persons, were much too nar- 
provid.ed the mopt approved, and up- -ow .and artificial. Neuro-psychiatry, 
to-date methods of treatment for.ashnownlodayis practically a new 
former members of the Forces suf- field. It would be difficult to imagine 
ering from mental-diseases, ranging a better equipped hospital, from the 

from those who merely require long standpoint of cleanliness, good house- 
periods of observation, to those who keeping and management, and, while 
are violently insane. v the buildings are substantial and

A short time ago, a deputation of well constructed, nothing has been 
well known neurologists, psychiar- expended on useless ornamentation, 
ists and representatives of veterans’ "The D.S.e.R. has recognized the 

costHr associations, visited the hospital in important fact that ih dealing with
Too Many chances order to study the situation. Among patients of the types admitted to

“The passion8^ fh„ r , ^ ™ Wer® Dr’ C' K’ Clarke’ Medic- Westminster, it is essential that the
for nLkin^ new nJ. Gov®ram®nt ^Director. Canadian National Com- staff must not only be sufficient in
«tiare and ^lihavA tnh ^ ^ Hyglene' number, but properly qualified to do
MwWitg tbebestAhing to dTwhh ^ *l n

" j ;Whr 8rd recejvél^S^tsto

until tU Anancial .UuaHon 1» clear- Jutt as good ca£B»5d advanced treat- ward attendants-, bUt rathe/tft 0T- 
bw^emedlv^’T^h “ri8! t ^ thl® institution notable ganization assigned ti) deal Vlth each

ttortln» l t put' ldeala are being established, and ev- the best results In hie case. Such
îstïmaLl 8how^at by shuffling the erytmng possible is being done to organizatloa is expensive,
maintolned To°r îho^osTof8 CaB bè Pl8Ce the Care and treatment ot the more so than that of a general hospl-

f°r th6 C0St ot one’ nervouP mentol diseases on a tal, where it is taken for granted
that patients must receive every as
sistance that can reasonably be pro
vided to ensure hiq recovery.’' The 
curse of most mental hospitals has 
been the fact that they have only too 
frequently been allowed to degener
ate into nothing bettor thgn custodial 
Institutions, simply because tlfe cry 
ft£ êcônômÿ has thwarted medical 
staffs that would bo efficient it given 
opportunity in their efforts to rise 
to standards demanded in general 
hospitals. In connection With this 
pefent it is interesting ti> study the 
composition of tife Westminster

as
letln of the department of trade and 

• Japan desires a triple alliance of commerce. On December 31, 1920,
Great Britain, Japan and the United the merchant tonnage belonging In 

informed the Court 8tates’ but thls is impossible because the United Kingdom aggregated 3,- 
that he will require several weeks °* the United States dislike of al- 708>916 tons- as against 1,310,312 
in whihoh to study the documents Ma“ces- Japan has declared that tonfl in the United States. The Unit
es he intends to challenge „!: • makes her alliance with England ed States ioteI represents a reduction
them as irrelevant. '* ,a ropprochemeot with the United M two-thirds for that country, Ac-

Landru -cawsed^^oSsideFahie **** to) Wyds’ . r|g^er |*e
ry and annoyance to Judfeis Bonin M ptdicy. amount of .tonnage completed
whfle the latter was'investigating ---------^ pares unfavorably with that of pye- -
the case and now that it has been Britain I/Jftifo Ut/xnlA X" - 1913 23 yer cent’ 0f
turned over to the Prosecutor of the *13111 L€3(IS WlOrlU the total work in hand was Corn-

Republic he has adopted the same Sn Chinninn Tannano pleted eaCh 9uarter, while the cor- tactlcs. lU snipping lOnndOC responding figure in' 1920 does not
reach 13 per cent. In spite of this, cat6|d. 
the tonnage launched in the last quar_ 
ter of 1920 was 12,000 tone in ex
cess of the. previous record figure 
established in the December quarter 
of 1913, The tonnage launched dur- schools.

The work of copying the lng the December quarter last year 
was 580,000 tons.occupy more than a

month, 
Landru ha

♦
BROCKVILLE, Feb. «—Der

rick Tennant, charged with the 
murder yesterday morning of 
Robert Wood at Ca intown, is to- 

a patient at the General 
SpitajL here, where hü sclLt.i- 
ted SoaOde are )>e86 «wOed

at
com- 1

Mrs. Thos. Desalvator, London, 
who has been missing from her 
home since Jan. 9, has not been lo-

are re
new 

Such new 
more

To one of the assistants 
Prosecutor,, who 
with procrastination,

of the 
reproached him

OTTAWA, Feb.. 7—Great Britain 
is now leading the United States, and 
consequently the world, in the con
struction of merchant marine ton- 
nage, according to the weekly bul-

complex and too London Board of Education will 
recommend to the City Council the 
immediate building of two High

saying (toat 
French justice has other things to' 
look af(|er than the Landru case, 
the alleged Gam hais Bluebeard rç-

Political Upheaval In Peterborough 
Shown as Latest Returns Conte In

4«4,p
Nearly three hundred guests at

tended the At-Home of the Great 
War Veterans Association last night 
at the Johnstone Academy of Danc
ing. The affair most enjoy
able. The hall was especially de
corated for the 
Johnstone won the prize for obtain
ing the balloon?' containing the red 
ribbon and thereby a box of choco
lates, »

T!be Grant Orchestra of six pieces 
put on a very fine dancing program 
and won many commendations.

During Intermission Mrs, (Col.)
A. P. Allen’s fine voleAvras heard in 
HrS soprano idle, “Love Will Find a 
Way” h-oto «ffcb Maid of the Moun
tains,” a~#hOW Seen by thousands of 
Canadian soldiers who visited Lon
don in 1917 and 1918, and which 
brought to mind those “good old 
days.” Mrs. Slngèf also sang very 
acceptably.

The committee In charge of the At 
Home were:

was 4an
With Only One Poll to Hear 

From Gordon’s Majority is 
1,321—Burnham Ran Fourth

but not ELECTION TALK REVIVED : 
OTTAWA STIRRED BY VOTE

occasion. -Miss

WOMEN INVADE SEDATE OLDOBAILEY; 
NOT FAVORED AS JURORS BY MENFOLK

PETERBORO, Feb. 8—Peter- 
boro this morning was slowly 
waking up to the fact that there 
had been a local political up
heaval.

Belated

■i
OTTAWA, Feb. 8.—The im- , creased, 

minence of a general election is 
widely discussed here as the 
probable result of the liberal 
victory in West Peterboro.

Although members of - the 
Government decline to discuss 
the possibility of such an out
come there Is a strong wing 
among Government supporters ' 
which favors an appeal to the 
people, and adoption of such 
course would not create much 
surprise in well informed - 
circles. . v.yy ; ^

If Government decides to dis
solve, dissolution would prob
ably come following the passing 
of supply. " ^

With the election of a Liberal 
in West Peterboro, Interest in 
Government's majority in the 
Commons has been greatly in-

At the present standing the 
Government will muster a ma
jority of thirty against the com
bined opposition, 
possibility of this figure being 
reduced by the defeat of three
or possibly four members, and 
being further reduced by ab
sentees from the House.

Government supporters a$,/ 
present number 181.

In the early days of last ses
sion the opposition leader pre
sented an amendment to the ad
dress calling for a general elec
tion. This was negatived by a 
majority of thirty-fpnr. Simil
ar tactics are likely to be adopt
ed again and while government 
supporters feel sure of a nor. 
mally safe majority, it is admit
ted the situation will need dose 
watching.

returns received to
day show that the Liberal gain 
in the West Peterboro, bye-elec 
tion, made necessary by the re
signation of J, H. Burnham, 
was meye extensive than at 
first reported. The lead of C.
N. Gordon, the Liberal candi
date, hase been increased to -j 
over 1,300. There was then 
only one poll to hear from.

The standing this morning is 
as follows:
Gordon (Liberal). :.
Denne, Gov’t.) . .
Campbell (U.F.O.). .
Burnham( Indepen.).
McMurray (Labor)/. . ..1011 

The_ vote against the government 
was over 9600 or about 3 1-2 votes 
to 1. Some days ago Mr. Burnham 
predicted that the vote against the 
government would be four to one. 
McMurray is the only candidate who 
losses his deposit. The result was 
never in doubt after the first half 
dozen polls were received. When 
the result was definitely known, con
gratulatory telegrams were received 

The arrival of G. N. Gordon was 
the signal of an uproarious outburst.
He was carried shoulder high do^ti 
the hall to a desk, and in a brief ad
dress said he couldn’t express his 
gratification for what he termed the 
splendid service rendered by the elec 
torate for responsible government in 
Canada. He did not count his vlc-

with the
“I’m Too Nervous,” Excuse of*— - 

One Who Was Excused— ne”’. , , „
Others Too Busy or Ask for 0th6rs’ A^6t théiï first appear- 
Tea at Half-Time—Laughter ance ln the iury-box, made sugges- 
in House of Sighs. rtione that wbniën jurors should bè

■ — s ^ compensated tor disruption of their
LONDON, Jan. 24. (By Mail, household roùtlüë and that “light 

Canadian Press.)—Eysusee oïféred retoesïrinbète” should be served dur- 
hy women who for the fimi time fng&i afternoon court sessions, 
hâve ittflt bwh called to dit ss ji^roris î'hose in «the courtrooms seem
in Old Bailéÿ, the world’s mibst fa»- to regard the spectacle of 
ous criminal, court, excited * ÊOOd telling their true ages, in most eases 

of ,laughter to mk usually without noticeable hestitation. the 
sedate Plato. most surprising part of the novel

Twenty-four women were sum- procedure. One was eighty-three 
monad for jury service ii criminal and was excused, 
cases and mixed Juries were formed While, in the cases heard during 
with, In at least one case, a woman the opening day, the majority of the 
serving as foreman. The charges verdicts were “not guilty,” litigants 
included murder, arson and man- both men and women, and their 
slaughter. counsel seemed to be reluctant to

The women appeared quite as have women sit in judgment in their 
anxious as men to avoid service on cases. It was noticeable that 
the purles. __ defendants in particular sought,

Im too nervous," was the plea through repeated challengës, to pre- 
” one’ vent their being seated as jurors.

“Men know women can’t be hood
winked and bamboozled so easily__

Others pleaded Inability to leave they are too-likely to overlook tech- 
housework, shopping, business, care

staff.
“The- moot iptSht in regard to the 

organisation of the Westminster 
Hospital to one much discussed by 
neurolbj^tàts and pschiatrists, and re
fers to the type of patient' to be ad
mitted there, some asserting that it 

<6iust be detrimental to associate 
nervous cases with distinctly mental 
ones. . It is a difficult question to de
cide, but the visit disarmed mpeh of 
the criticism, it being so evident that 
the patients in the institutions 
being benefitted, and were in every 
instance, happy and content. Even 
the ’chronic kickers’ refused to reg
ister a complaint, and spoke of the 
kind treatment received 
hand.”

women President, E. D. Pinkie; Secretary 
Treasurer, E. H. Liddle.

Patronesses:—Mrs. E. D. Finkle, 
Mirs. C. F. Wallbrldge, Mrs. R. D. 
Ponton, Mrs. E. D. O’Flynn, Mrs. 
Gam E. Dobbs, Mrs. A. P. Allen, 
Mrs. E. A. Geen, Mrs. F. W. D. Wig
gins, Mrs. E. H. Liddle, Mrs. W. j. 
Cook, (Mrs. H. A. Singer, Mrs. (Dr.) 
Wilson, Mrs C. R. Baker. Mrs. (Dr) 
Cronk.

Stewards—Gy A, Irvine, L. G. Mad
den, F. W. D. Wiggins, J. H. Bate
man, F. R. Rayfield, J. C. Horie, H. 
Anderson, E. C. Roberts.

The proceeds of the dance will be 
placed in the Soldiers’ Memorial 
Fund, .

. ..4165. 
...2844 
-.2497

I
h

2497*
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y .

Imen URST ANGRY AT GIBBSMISS PA

on every British women are in no mood to tured to write and speak upon world 
hear defenders ot Germany’s plea problems. There is H. C. Wells, 
that she cannot pay her Indemnity.

Down to New York Mrs. Pank- 
hurst has been turning her guns on 
her countryman, Sir Philip Gibbs, tor 
Ms attack on the Allies’ reparation 
demands, and said that '“fiction 
writers” could speak with no special 
authority upon international affairs.

“I’m not strong-minded enough," 
said another. She was excused.

who spent a few hours ip Russia, 
and Sir Philip Gibbs, one of the 
novel writers who viewed the whole 
war as a background for a possible 
novel.

Overnight Brantford police receiv
ed over a dozèfi 
thieving.

A small swordfish is reported to 
have been speared in Burlington 
Bay, 'Hamilton.

Inicaltties. , ., , and go to essentials—
ot babies or sought to evade service that’s the reason they don’t want 
on the ground of their own illness us,” said one woman who had been 
or that of members of their faml- challenged and excused.
llef; v Women jurors soon will be called

I know one thing we women will to decide libel actions, 
said one jury-woman after sit- promise suits, others for false im- 

ting in the court for a half-hour, prisonment, and assault to the Lon- 
We will make the lawyers 

clean wigs and have better

? reports of petty BERLIN, Feb. 8.—The German 
Govt, will accept the Invitation to 
participate to the Allied conference1 
on reparations in London on March 
1, it was announced here today.

the Divorce Court. Patchee are coming back into
ZI|ttrir^rVZlrenLts0 Turoriln^^ * Bn8lan<ijZn^Zy'ZFSLr^V^ny English novelists have ven^toZT * ^

if
What special knowledge 

have such men of complicated inter
national questions?” 

t Mrs. Pankhurst has been lectnr- 
“The Allied Premiers acted upon | tog in Canada, and is now speaking

I;
breach ofk1? do,"

tory as a personal tribute but as an 
evidence of a desire of the people for 
responsible government.

,w 8
! \
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| Bellevill
m educational facilitiei 

is seventy-one per cent, 
.Judges at the open font 
■Of the Chamber of Comm 
ed after hearing the dis 
by Mr. W. C. Mikel, K, 
spoke in commendation 

-ville Education Equipmei 
Principal MaoLaurin, w* 

the shortcomings of today 
ed out what was requiré 
the city up to the Ideal, 
ticular attention to the 
collegiate and technical 
and agricultural school.

The judges, Mr. F. 1 
Inspector H. J. Clarke, ai 
Duckworth, made their d 
.announcement being mal 
G’Flynn.
How Belleville Stands :c

Id.
Sites and Grounds . .
Buildings......................
Accommodation and 

Equipment . . . . 1 
Teaching Staff 
Pupils..
Parents and Trustees . I 
Primary Schools. . . . li 
Secondary Schools. . .1! 
Technical Schools. . . . 
Miscellaneous................. 1:

1

1
--- K

I
101

Mr. Howard J. Clara 
the chair. The city hall 
a large proportion of thJ 
being ladies. Mr. Hard 
led in the community aini 

Mr. J. O. Herity, mans 
Chamber of Commerce, a 
tion to the fixtures of thJ 
from the standpoint of 
These were the points aJ 
the debate was discussed] 
Belleville Educational CeJ 

“Belleville has five 
School», four Public 
Separate, and five Seconds 

v namely, Albert College, 1 
College, Ontario School fo| 
Ontario Business College • 
ville High School. It ti 
equipped city of its size id 
regards educational id 
said Mr. Mikel, opening a 
tive.

“The Catholics startje. 
meat in the primary acb 
erection of that magnify 
St. Michadhs Academy, j 
the best sites ip the city, 
had been a "natural play- 
several generations. Thi 
followed by the three pul 

"When any more schoo 
they should be built of 
Belleville will 
greatest cement city in ) 
will advertise this produc 
dustry will help to mâk< 
Better Belleville, stretc 
Point Ann on the East to 
the West and North to 
and Foxboro.

“But a short time ag 
School occupied only th 
now it has the whole buil 
is large enough for Belle 
The pupils who come f: 
will not help build a 
School and they only pa; 
the maintenance. Out. 
should attend Albert Coll 
Agnes. Belleville and Be 
ents have already mail 
educated 30,000 young 
have gone to build up otb 
a cost of $60,000,000.

“Belleville started out 
industrially, and notwithi 
great natural advantages 
of transportation, has n 
as much as was desired 
did not start out to be a | 
tional centre but it has 1 

“Belleville would pro 
30th in the list of indi 
munities in Canada and : 
top in the list of educt 
inanities.
Result to Belleville Scho 

“Does education educai 
does our system of educa 
useful knowledge and i 
cause that is the recognla 
°i an educational systen 
suits are the best test, 
schools and our colleges 
well equipped as they are 
Produced splendid 
supplied Judges to ou 
Court Bench, and Coi 
Bench in Ontario, 
vihees, and to courts of t 
tore of eminence, 
clerical profession, who 1 
renown through this con 
cesshil mechanics, mere 
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